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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

lalebitaL

I)R .
JOUNSON

13.ALx_..r.T.Aircoßm

LOCK ITOSPITA.L•
Tdiscovered themost certain, speed)

ad ellectual remedy in the world for
_ _

DISEAtit OF IMPRUDENCE
solar IN AI To Twahrs HOURS.

no Dterrory or Noxious Drugs,

callus. WAVIARNTIO, OR NO CIjAIIHAROI, EN PROM I/N.
Two DAYB.

West:Lass ei the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains to

the bolos, Alleetiowa ul the Eidnuyoaud Bladder, Organic

Weal: o ess, Nori,olo. DE.oay of the Physioo Qom

era, Byepepste, laugher, Ors Spirits, Confusion el dews,
itidwo of the Ileart, Tonality, Tremblings, Bunco!,

of Sight Or GOldiness, Disease of the Stomaah, Atllztionc
of the Reed, 'flirted, N. ee or rkla—those 'terrible Abair.

dere swing irten the indiscretion or Solitary Habits e.

dreadful ,ind drstructire practises which
prod tireYouth—threecoUStliiiimiliti debility, render marriage impost_

slide awl desiroy both burly !old mind.
,

YOUNG MEN.
Young wen esweiAlly who have, become the victims ol

solitary Vice, that .linnithul and destruotive habit which
nation* swirl., to ho uuhintely grave thouliands ol
young men Or the most exalted talent and brilliant

who :night otherwise have entranced 'latently
Senates with the thunders of eloonence, or waked to eo.
tosy the living lyre, maycall with full confidence,

MARRIAGE.;
Serried screw, or those eontomplating marriage, be•

rig aware of physical weakness, should immediatelyeon•
di Or. J., and be restored to perfect health.

OREFLNIC WEditNES
linmediiVely cured and MIvigor restored.

lie who places himself under thecare of Dr. J. may
vehgleuely guilds in his bonor as a gentleman, and coo,
(keno) re;y upon his skill as a physician.

Awimice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
md., sit the left hand aide going from Baltimore Street,
loom ironthe corner. Ba par tloolur In observing the
slue ur cumber, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
cooler or ignorant, Trifiing Quack', with false names,

or Paltry Ilambug CerOcalcs, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johneon, lurk near

letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to useon the
reply. LIB. JOHNSTON.

Dr. Johneuu member of the Royal College of surgeons,
London, graduate from one of the meet eminent College'
of the United states, and the greatest part of whose life
has hero spout on the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most es.
touishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
wailringing in the ears and head what asleep, great ner-
vousness, being Warmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
withfrequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange.
went of mind were cur.od immediately,

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICIL
Ur. J. sLbresses all those who having injured thew.

selvss by pr.vate and improper indulgenoies, that, secret
and solitary abit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either thulium or society.

The., are 30M1) of the sad and melancholy eaetts pro..
deem ay early habits of youth, via : Weakness 01 the
Bak and Limbo, Paine In the Head, Lawmen of night,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of conetonp
boa, do.

MENTALLY.
Menem, the fearful abets on the mind are mush to

tet dreaded t—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De•
preesion of aptrits, Evil lihrehodings, averston-Usedoede,
ty, &If-distrust, Love of Solitude,Timidity, &e., aft some
of the evil °llea's.

thousands or persons of all ages, cannow Judge what
Is the canoe of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
rougular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-

ms of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a curtain practice, M
delved in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil zompanions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, oven whenasleep, and if not cured, render,
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the Hopes of his coon.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Irmo
all prospectsand onjoyoaentsof life by the consequences
of deviating from toe path of nature, and indulging in a
caftan eeoret habit. gnlhpersona must, before content.
plating

teARItIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the most necessaryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
withoutthese, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed with despair, and Wed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another ho-
milies blighted with ourowe.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATiNti RRNEDY, box OR;G.A.NIC WEAKNESS.

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of UlllOrgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored,
2houlande of the moat nervous and debilitated washad lost all hope, have been Hume:Mutely relieved. Allimpediments toMarriagePhysical or Mental Biennial&cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or F4hanatlonorthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGER&
The many thousands cured at this instiution within thslast twelve years, and the numerous Important Surgica•operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.porters of the papers, and many other persons, notices ofwhich have appeared again and again before the public,beside his standing at a gentleman et*train' and re•sponnialay, la a sulitclent guarantee to the (acted.
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.—When fi le

gand imprudent votary of pleasure duds he imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, It too often happens thatan ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who, from education and re.speCtabilitycan atone befriend him,delaying till the coostitutlonal Symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, gills:Wig the head, throat, nose, akin, ess.a,progressing with frightful rapidity, hit death putsperiod tohis dreadfulsullerlngs by bending him to "thatbourne from whence no traveler returns." It la a met.anaholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskillulnessof Ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, steveury, ruinthe constitution and make the residue of lifeMiserable.TOogee .911tAaellta.—.Tlis poetises Diplomas hang 10 hLmarLetters meat contain a Stamp toas on the reply.ifirßemedlee sent by Mail.a-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl3•dawly

JUST PUBLISUED.
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
HINTS/ ON lIIE EMERGENCIES

Field, Oamp, and Hospital Practice.
S. D'. GROSS, M. D

fBOII4IIOR Of lOTROTRY IN WM MMUS= YKDICA.I. COLLITOIIAT PEULADELPILLL
Far eels at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOORSPOREmay 24

SCREFFER'S BOOK STORE 1
(Neer the Earriaburg Bridge.)tanl,.r, JUST RECEIVED from the.2u• Mule a lot of fine contmuclALNOTESa artecti
en

we will eeilat 31.26 per ream.
mottos..b 0 per redvery

am for
handsome emblem

NOTE PAPER,
s
decorated withthe West

and patriotic

Patri
PAO for RNRIME ENVELOPES, with national andMe

cSoembleprinted in two colors.ialia-d ennHive ns aralL THEO. E. SOMMER,Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1861.

111. tU. (Dross &; aro..

~•

1);1W. GROSS ' &itC0•11
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
)1,1911

NI A Rai E T 5 T:RF_,E _EAT

BARRISBURG,VENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We. are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest aud best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Staffs, GISMO and Putty,

Artist Colors and Toole,

Pure GroundEiplees,
Burning Flutd and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Olia
Bottles, Vials and Lanip Globes,

CastileSoap, Sponges and Corks,

&0,, &0., &c., &c., &c., &cc

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this oountry.

Being very lsrge dealers in
PAINTS, Wliiii LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW WASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, TAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

ALL'IIIEIR VARIETIES,-

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

~ i

YI;
fp 0As \k., R7,IS" 11:1
CD
Cri W H o 74..,;.-,1 ?...

o
.........-- ixi 9 NIA Sq 9 116 s_ EL,R..........

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, cont 4
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH!!
JOHNSAND WRITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

m:t3E4DlVizir,o:4o(6/AM4itioileA:4oNßAfil

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL II

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FAItMERS AND GRAZIERS,
oseof you who have not.given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are

in keeping Horses and Cattlehealthy and in
goodcondition.

Thorisands can testify to the profit they have

derived from the use of ourCattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex.perience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the

trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

bru3inees, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merita continuance of the a,airscrim-
nating • " a

New fabvertisznituto
HBADQUARTIBS, PENusyrxemia MILITIA,

QUAlrriatMAlMat'S DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1861.

Pennsylvania needs Blankets and Stockings
for her 80,000 brave soldiers, in arms tosupport
the Government. '

Every factory capable of making-- Blankets,
even to a single loom, should at once be put in
operation. Liberal contracts will be given to
all such.

Blankets should be wool grey ; 7 feet longby
6 ft. 6 in. wide, and weigh full 5 pounds, with
the letter P. V. in black, 4 inches long; in the
centre of each Blanket. •

Stockings will be neededthe coming winter
.—half-hose or socks, good sizes, one-fourth
pound each. Let every mother, wife and sister
knit one or more pairs. •

Let associations be formed in each county,
with a treasurer at the county seat, with whom
the stockings can be deposited and forwarded
to themilitary store at Harrisburg. The 'United
States contract price, twenty-five cents per
pair, will be paid to each county treasurer,
and thus a fund can be raised to supply the
wants of volunteer families, to which every
patriotic woman in the State can contribute her
share. R. C. HALE, .

Quartermaster-General, P. M.
September 9, 1861.—dltaltw

104=sn-i

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen In all parts of the world testify to
the efficacy o Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair 'Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular for
more, and it will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Deo. ?nth, 1858.
Gstrristsszr Your note of the 15th Inst., has been re-

cloyed, saying that you had beard that I hadbeen bene-
fited by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
log my certificate of the fact If I bad no objection to
give tt. .

I award it to you cheerfully, because I think it due.—
My age is about 50 years ; the color of my hair auburn,
and inclined to curl. Some five or six years since it be-
gan to turn gray,and the scalp onthecrown of myhead
to lose its sensibility and dandrufftoform upon IL Each
of them disagreeabdltlea increased witn time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
off of my hair, for 1 bad really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoft arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruffceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratification of my
wife, at whosesolicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her sex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value thead-
miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
use it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood A Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

Myfamily are'abstmt from the city, 9ndram no long-srat 31Curetplace.
Bamako; AM., Jaly.2oot 1859.

ToPlum. 0. J. WOOD : DMZ Sir Your "HairRestora-
tive" has done myhair so mum' good since Icommenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, which are great. A nun or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "Hair Restorative, " the hair will return more
beautiful than ever ; at least this is my experience.—
Believe II all I Yours trulyvim. H. REMEDY.

P B.—YoU can publish the above if youlike. By pub-
lishing in our Southernpapers you wilt get more patron-
age south. I see several of your certificatesin the Mo-
bile Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

Henedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

Pam 0. J. WOOD : Dear Sir : Having • had the mlsfor-
lune to lose the beat portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans In 1851, I' was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, andfound It
to answeras the very thing needed. My hair Is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my oblige.
lions to youIn giving tothe afflictedsnob a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
TheRestorative le put up in bottles of three sizes, via :

large medium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
ana retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion than the
small, retails for two dollarsper bottle ; the large ht ids
a quart, 40 per cont. more in proportion, and reta Ile for
Sa•

O. J. WOOD& CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. );outs, Mo.

An dsold by all good Druggists sad Fancy Goods
Dealers. Jyl3.daweow

ANew Feature in the Wee Tradel
DKPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS

E. R. DURKEE & 00.'8
SELECT SPICES

In Pis Iba,(Linedwith Popertad Weight.
BLACK PEPPE,GINGER,NUTMEG
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPI E, MACE.

MUSTARD
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLO'Er,

jN AGE of adulterated and taste.
less Spices, it la with confidence that we introd uma

to the attention of housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLVEPaar AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
as expressly for the purpose, without seferencs to cos
They are beantifelly packed in tin toll, (lined with pa-
Pen) to prevent injury by keeping, and are FULL
WRIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost

vivaria bly short. We warrant them, in point of strength
andrichness offlavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
ills a single trial will abundantly prove. Every pacsage,
bears our Trade Mark.. Manufactured onlyd)y

E. DURKEE & CO., New York
For sale by WIE DOCK JR, & CO. (1261

8.41. GILDER, D. D. S.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
A 11operations, Surgical and Mechanical,

jaLeeteatifloallyperformed. Merges moderate. jea

NEW COAL OFFICE.
ripHE UNDERSIU-NED having entered in-

to the COAL TRADE in this clty, would respectfully
solicit the patronage of the citizens. I will keep on hand
Ooal (Mall sires, from the meet celebrated and approved
sins, which willbe delivered to any part of the city,
free Dem dirt and other imparitiee. FULL WIDOW
Onantancon. I:kat roe SALE DID Bost LOAD, CAR
Loan Olt ftena Persons pmehasing by the Boat
or OarLoad will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ten.

OIRO No. 74 Marketstreet, second door from Dewber
ry alley Yard on the Ousel, toot of North street. Or
ders lel tat either place willreceive prompt attention.

ap-edly JOHN W HALL- (gent

FIRST CLASS GROCERTN3I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAPING JUST RETURNED from the

Minorucities where we have eeleeted with
"MATZ' dam a Jana and complete assortment of B.
peeler genie which ambient:* anything kept In the bait
city greeeries.we respeotlany end =IWO' invite th e
puede to tall and anninse Ito* and inewe ens
1.11i01116 t • • I: 1: I

WHO BOCK Js,i 00,

Misctticmtous.
WHOLESALE

UMBRELLA --'IiIANITFACTORY I
No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

HERRISIMEG, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS and it ALKING CANES, Will furnish

goods at LOWER PRICES than can be bought in any of
the Eastern cities. Country merchants will do well to
call and examine Prices and quality, and convince them-
selves of this foot. aug23-dly.

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Dods, Pillows, Blankets, Coats, Caps,
Loggias, Drinking Cups, &C.,

FOE SALE. BY

s. szierrEs,
NorthSide MarketSquare, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRLSBURG, PA.
ang2l•damt

GILT FRAMES! GILT FRAMES

Z. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Wit and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

HARRISPIIEG, PA.
French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait

Frames of every..description.
OLD PRIMES RE-GILT TO NEW.

IylO-ly

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Enoravers on Wood'

N. E. COB. Vitali& CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. Original

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons
wishing outs, by sending a Photograph orDaguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, dn., engraved as well on per-
sonal application,

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at tne lowest prices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott. & Co., E. H. Butler &Cb.

°ME& lyd

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL FORWARDING

AND .
•

COMMISSION MERCHANT.eicia4)oDS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
forwarded by PitliadeOhl& andEeading, Northern

ben Chlmberland witty and tonanyhitnia Railroads
aid Canal.

HAULING AND MATING to and from all parts of the
city to the differentRailroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

FAMILI23 removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at Brant'a European Hotel, or at the store

ofE. S. Zollingerwill resolve prompt attention. Con-
signments of freight respectfully solicited.

JOAN WALLOWER JR., Agt.,
ap2 OfficeReading Depot.

C7. F. mdrcr vim- c ME
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LIN E•
THIS OLD TRANSPORTATION UNE

is still in successful operation and prepared to carry
tit as LOW as any other individual line between

Ptilladeiptda, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams.
F_ork, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on the
NorthernOentri=delphiskand Erie,andWilliams.portmid Elmira

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. 1,11301013

Goods seat to PEACOCK, ZELL& HENCHMAN, Nos. 808
and 810 Market street, above Eighth, b,y 4o'clock, P. M.,
will wive at Harrisburg, ready for ftlivery, the next
morning. O. F. MUNCH,

5p8.41- 'beveling Again.

NOTICE.
TIRE ITNDERSIGNED has opened his
,j.LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third air eat and Black.
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

BIT Lumber of allbinds and Attuditles, far sale by
W. MURRAY.

fbe undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
es low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages lo;h1reat the canoe office.
marl' PRANK A. MURRAY:

A NEW LOT 'OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAG

Comprising a number of new style] GEMand L
DIMS' Money Purses and Wallet]. Ana asiortme
uet received and lbrsale at

RIRONBR'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
11 Market We

LIME FOR SALE.
TELUNDERSIGNED having embarked

LIME BUSINESS la preparea to Iarch& tbvery best article at abort smiles, and at the lo west prise
Mrcub. Hesells the Ume bgild at Columbiaand alsotbat burnt at home.
"7'1131948m -.!..M31+111ER BERNBIBEIL

THUNDER AND 'LIGHTNING.
'THE vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secure their buildings. All orders
willLigtningRods left at the auction store BARR,

be attended to. Rods at up in the latest improved
le and warranted. Jel2.d

TO FARMERS 1
BIITTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one

pound rolls, and fresh EGGS in large and small
quantities taken at all ttmee and cash paid 0 r groceries
given in exchange. Regular market rates always paid.

Wit. DOCK, JR.,& CO.
augl9 Opposite the Court House

CIDER 11 I VINEGAR ! !

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by nato bestrletly pure.

0124 WM. DOOK & CO.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY!
THE best defining and pronouncing Diationary of the English language ; Also, Woreester ,sSchool bictiotouies. Webster's Pictorial Quarts andSehool Dietlonariee for sale at

SCIIIIMERPS BOOKSTORE,apla-tt
Nearthe Harrisburg Bridge.

FRESH ARRIVALarmor;ora,
aixt, GRITTY

Pau
HCOIONTABACIA 00arum i4laruar ,FAT RUM; .Wilma Pus, ma.,' au.midat= revived and for ogle atthe zawmge coeff man.fed. MM. 'DOOMJB. & 00.

BY TEEM
From Washington.
The Sleepy Sentinel Pardoned.

A SOLDIER SHOT.

Cyders of the War Department

TESTING & NEW CANNON

Large Defalcation by a Paymaster.

EVERYTHING QUIET.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.
MajorGeneral McClellan has issued the fol-

lowing order, viz :

MIADQUARTIMS OF THE POTOMAC, }WASHINGTON, Sept. 8, 1861.
PrivateWm. Scott, company K, Third regi-

ment Vermont volunteers, having been found
guilty by court martial of sleeping on his post
while a sentinel on picket guard, has been
sentenced to be shot, and the sentence has been
approved and ordered. to be executed. The
commanding officer of the brigade, the regiment
and the company of the condemned, together
with many other officers and privates of his re-
giment had earnestly appealed to the Maj. Gen.
Com. to spare the life of the offender, and the
President of the U. 8. expressed a wish that as
this is the first condemnation to death in this
army for this crime, mercy may be extended to
the criminal. This fact, viewed in connection
with the inexperience of the condemned as a
soldier, his previous good conduct, and general
good character,.and the urgent entreaties made
in hisbehalf, have determined the Major Gen-
eral commanding to grant the pardon so ear-
nestly prayed for .

This act of clemency must not be understood
as affording a precedent for any future case.

The daty of a sentinel is of such a nature
that its neglect by sleeping upon or deserting
his post may endanger thesafety of a command
or even of the whole army, and all nations affix
to the offence the penalty of death.

Private Wm. Scott, company K., third regi-
ment Vermont volunteers, Au be released from
confinement and ietuinectto duty.

By command of
MAJOR.GENEBAL M'CLELLAN

S. WILLIAM; AsEistant Adjutant-General
The chief clerk Mr. Leslie of the WarDepart-

ment, has resumed his duties, after several
weeks absence with improved health

The War Department has issued an order that
volunteer cavalry regiments of twelve com-
panies shall have. three (3) Majors, and regi-
ments of from eight to ten companies, two
Majors instead of one maim. heretofore.

Scott was to have been shot this morning,
the pardon was read to the regiment, which
heartily expressed their appreciation of this act
of Executive clemency.

At the camp of Col. Young's regiment of
Kentucky cavalry, Sunday noon, a soldier
named Henderson shot another named Waller,
while performing duty as a guard. There is no
prospect of his recovery. •

Sergeant Joseph H. Bryson was the officerof
the day, and owing to his presence of mind and
demeanor, discipline was secured to the camp.

Walterfell at the feet of Sergeant Bryson,
who immediately disarmed Henderson of his
revolver, had him put under guard, and
then attended to the wound of the sentinel,
who is now at the Washington Hospital.

The Burnham breech-loading cannon is now
being tested at the Navy Yard: here.

The Sanitary Commission haverecommended
the War Department to increase the Hospital
accommodations here, by adding fifteen thous-

and beds to the number already prepared.
The defalcation of• Purser Gallagher, of the

Navy, amounts to over one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars. The money has been re-
covered.

Everything is very quiet here and along the
river to-day, so far as we can hear.

NEW JEMMY VOLUNTEERS.
TRENTON, Sept. 9

The Sixth New Jersey regiment will soon
leave for the seat of war. The Seventh regi,
ment is rapidly filling up.

The officers of the Sixth are Col. James F.
Hatfield,of Jersey city ;Lieut. Col. S. E. Stroud,
of Camden ; Major J. P. Vanlear, of Camden
county ; Adjutant DanielLode; Jr., of Tren-
ton ; Surgeon Dr. Wiley, of Cape May ; Assist-
ant Surgeon Dr. Sharp, of Belvidere.

LATEST PROM HATTERAS INLET.
WARS/NGTON, Sept. 9

CommanderRowan haswritten a letter to the
Secretary of the RAVI, dated U. S. steamer
Pawnee, Hatteras Inlet, Sept. 5, of which the
following is an extract :

"In a communication addressed to the Com-
mander-in-Chief at Hampton Roads, I informed
him that I had forwarded seven of the fugitives
in the Peabody.

GEN. BUTLER ORDERED TO DUTY
BoeroN, Sept. 9

Gen. B. F. Butler left for Washington this
Oilers g him' to resume the

diCtlitlcif his post hitirbig been recelyea.:!

PRICE ONE CENT.
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LATER FROM MISSOURI
Srzisturnum, Sept. 7.

We are indebted to the correspondent of the
St. Louis Democrat for the following items :

About one hundred and twenty-five of the
wounded in the hospital in this place were dis-
charged to 4y and will leave for home as soon
as the ambulances sent from Rolla arrive here.
The remainder of the wounded in the hospital
are doing well. All the rebels wounded have
been sent to Bensonville, a few miles below the
Arkansas line. One of their surgeons informs
me that the typhoid fever has broken out in
their hospital and their deaths amount to fif-
teen or twenty per day.

Gen. McCullough is reported to be at Mount
Vernon, recruiting and organizing for a bold
and vigorous effort northward.

There arevarious rumors aboutGenerals Price
and Rains having taken Fort Scott, defeated
Col. Montgomery,captured all his stores, arms,
&c., and taken nearlyall his command, himself
among the rest as prisoners, but they need con-
firmation.

Gen. Jackson, with his body-guard, arrived
here to-day, but his future movements are un-
known.

ST. Loins, Sept. B.—Mr. Murphy, a member
of the firm of Torbest & Co., of Lynn Creek,
Camden county, now in this city, received ad-
vices lightnight that their store was robbed on
Thursday by a band of 160 secessionists, headed
by a preacher named Johnson, of Lane's
Prairie, andproperty to the amount of $llO,OOO
carried off.

Cot McClung, another member of the firm,
is at Jefferson City, in command of a regiment
of 'United States troops. This firm also own
two steamers running on the Osage river, one
ofwhich the rebels seized, but as the river is
too low for navigation, it is thought they will
destroy her.

The postmaster at Osceola, St.'Clair county,
reports thatwhen he left news had just reached
there of a fight between Gen. lane's Kansas
regiment and abody of rebels under Gen. Rains.
in which the latter were completely routed
with a heavy loss, and Gen. Rains was taken
prisoner.

Gen. Price, who was at Osceola, credited the
report.

FREDIRICKSTOWN, Mo., Aug. 29.—The eight
regiments assembled here (including that of the
renowned Gen. Hecker) have received orders to
march "to the South" at 8 o'clock to-day. The
Hecker regiment has passed a heavy crisis. A
conspiracy of the officers of two companies
against the Colonel was sprung some time ago,
butfailed. The soldiers breathe free again ;

the oldman remains with them tocarry them to
victory and honor. During an absence of Col.
H. on regiment business, the dark plot was to
be executed ; the mines were laid, but explod-
ed, destroying the originators of the plan.

The following officers were discharged from
theregiment by Col. H., this forenoon, who
had received the necessary power for this object
from Gen. Fremont :

Company A—Captain, Th. Lang ; That Lieu-
tenant, A Gerhardy ; Second Lieutenant, J.
Tovel.

Company E— Captain, A. Mauff ; First Lieu-
tenant, G. A. Busse ; Second Lieutenant, E. F .

C. Klekke.
All these gentlemen are well known at Chi-

cago, and their discharge will not create much
excitement there. Also Major Ilene, who was
rarely seen with the regiment was dismissed.

Lientenant•Colonel Meholtz received permis-
sion to give inhis resignation in ten days.

liyal:43Zottel:ia►+Mf.lfEloiej:oo
FRazasyoßT, Ky., Sept. 7

The State Senate to-day appointed Messrs.
Johnson, Reed, and Thornton Marshall a com-
mittee to visit Western Kentucky and inquire
of the federal and confederate military authori-
ties by whose direction, and for what reasons,
they are occupying certain portions of the soil
of Kentucky.

In the House the United States Sag was or-
dered to be hoisted over the Capital by a vote
of 77 to 20.

Mr. Desha subsequently moved to hoist the
State flag, when the motionwas referred to the
committee on federal relations.

The Senate is composed of twenty-seven
Unionists and eleven Southern rights men,

The House is composed of twenty-six 'Union-
istsand twenty-four Southernrights men.

Lornsvnan, KY., Sept. 7, D36l.—Conaidera-
ble anxiety exists here on account of the occa.
Hog of Hickman and Paducah by the opposing
parties, which has been increased by the absence
of news from that quarter to-day.

Ntw (2tbtertionunta.

BRANT'S HALM
INDIAN CONCERT.

THlSTassisted by Et Quartets.
mean r erg.evening,yoftog

LAROOQUA, the Indian Pongstress, Rill recite the
death or ainnebaha, and Sing a verity of sentimental
and patriot songs.
'kora open at Lti" o cloak. Concert to C at

8 o,cloOk".Admission 25 cents.
seple.dles

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE.
(ma Tem smuossinte Burion.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed In two colors, sold by the thousand sae
by the ream at City Cash prices.

AlsO,-Flags, Union }kiwi fins. Union Blip

and Badges •tverylow prices. Callat
Ni7B • BOOKSTIAL


